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PREAMBLE
This agreement is made and entered into on the 3rdday of February, 2000 by and between
the Superintendent of Schools of the Berlin Central School District and the Berlin Central
School Teachers Association, "Local2500.
.~1
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL
THE APPROPRIATELEGISLATIVEBODYHAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
ARTICLE 1
RECOGNITION
1.1 The Berlin Central School Boar~ of Education (Board) has duly recognized the
Berlin Central School Teachers Association, Local 2500 (Association), by resolution
adopted on December 23, 1969 as the exclusive negotiating agent for the teachers or
instructional personnel (teachers) who are employees of the district. except those
employed less than half time. Excluded from the negotiating unit are Superintendent of
Schools. High School Principal! Elementary Principal! and Director of Pupil Services.
1.2 If a new professional position is created during the life of this agreement! the
detennination of whether or not the position shall be included in the unit will be by
mutual agreement of the panies.
1.3 The period of unchallenged representation status shall be the maximum permitted
by law. In the event of a challenge, the Board will proceed according to the regulations
of the Public Employment Relations Board (PERB).
ARTICLE 2
..
NEGOTIATION PROCEDURE
2.1 The Superintendent of Schools (Superintendent) and/or his/her designated
representative(s) shall meet with representatives of the Association for the purpose of
negotiating a mutually satisfactory agreement to succeed this agreement.
22.2 In the year of agreement termination, negotiations for a successor agreement shall
be opened after January 15 and prior to February 15 upon the request of either party.
Both the district and the association have the right to select the number of persons
consisting of their negotiating teams. Any and all meetings shall be conducted at times~
dates and places mutually agreeable to both parties. Meetings shall not exceed three
hours in length and shall be held at times other than the normal school day, unless it is
mutually agreed to do otherwise. A fifteen-minute caucus may be requested by either
party, which may be extended by request. There will be no public releases by either party
until agreement is reached, at impasse or by mutual agreement. All proposals to be
negotiated shall be exchanged in writing by the parties at the first meeting unless
otherwise agreed to.
2.3 When consensus is reached on all of the issues raised for consideration. the aereed
....
upon provisions shall be reduced to final wording as a memorandum of understanding
and submitted to the Superintendent and the Association for approval. Following
ratification by the Association membership, any necessary legal approval by the Board
and the signing by the Association president and the Superintendent. an agreement
betWeen the panies will have been reached.
2.4 In case an agreement cannot be reached under the above provisions. PERB will be
requested to provide assistance as provided in section 209 of the Public Employees Fair
Employment Act. March 3 shall be considered as the impasse date.
ARTICLE 3
TEACHER-ADMINISTRATION LIAISON
3.1 The Association is invited to panicipate in the development and e\'al uation 0f
school policies. The Superintendent welcomes suggestions for impro\'ement in policy
and \vill meet with representatives of the Association for this purpose \vhen mutually
desirable.
3.2 During the fall semester. all teachers will be invited to a meeting \vith the Board
to further this purpose. The Association shall prepare an agenda of items which it \vishes
to present and discuss with the Board. Copies of this agenda shall be submitted to the
Superintendent no later than two weeks prior to the meeting.
. 3
ARTICLE 4
TEACHER TRANSFERS AND ASSIGNMENTS
4.1 The Board and the administration have the inherent responsibility to fill all
positions in the school system with the most qualified personnel available.
4.2 Whenever it is nece~sary to transfer a teacher from one grade level to another, one
subject area to another. or from one building to another. seniority of the teacher within
the district will be the determining factor if other criteria are equal. The desires of the
teacher will be considered when making transfers not initiated by the teacher. A. meeting
will be held with the teacher whenever possible prior to the actual transfer.
4.3 Whenever a professional vacancy or opening occurs in the district~ the
Superintendent shall notify the president of the Association. or hislher designee~ that an
opening exists. This provision shall not apply from August 1 to the opening of school.
4.4 A teacher desiring a transfer to a different grade level, building, subject area, or
promotion to another position within the district should submit hislher preference to the
appropriate administrator. This request will be kept on file in accordance \vith district
. policy. When vacancies occur within the district for which requests or applications have
been filed by teachers currently employed. these applications \\.ill be given due
consideration when filling the position.
4.5 The Board agrees to enforce this resolution (File JBCCA). The Board. in a
resolution dated Julv 20. 1966. authorized the administration to create and maintain
attendance areas for each of the elementary schools which \,.ill. as n1uch as possible.
equalize the class size in each of the schools.
ARTICLE 5
WORKING CONDITIONS
5.1 Work Year
This work year for teachers will be 181 days (which includes one orientation day)
which shall be scheduled between the day before the tirst day for students in September
and the last day scheduled for grading Regents examinations in June.
.4
5.2 Calendar
No later than January 30. in each school year. the Association may request a
meeting between the Superintendent and the president of the Association and/or his or her
designated representative. These representatives will meet to discuss dates in the
following year's school calendar to:
1.
2.
Return any emergency' dismissal days which are not used and
Make up any additional school days in the event that emergency dismissal
days, other than those scheduled, are needed.
The Superintendent will present the written suggestions made at that meeting to
the Board prior to the adoption of the school calendar.
5.3 Work Dav
The working day for teachers shall not exceed an average of seven hours.
including a duty-free lunch period. Teachers may be required to remain on duty as long
as necessary after the end of the working day to perform professional duties. such as
meetings with parents, assisting and counseling students, attending the annual open
house, school concerts and staff meetings, in accordance with past practice. Participation
in club and intramural activities shall be voluntarv.
5.4 \Vork Load
1. The daily teaching schedule will be arranged so that elementary teachers 'W'ill
receive at least one-half hour relief during the dav. in addition to the one-half. .
hour presently provided at noon. A 40- to 45-minute daily preparation shall
be guaranteed to each teacher in grades 6-12.
., Teachers in grades 6-12 will not be assigned more than fi\"e teaching periods
per day.
3. Every reasonable effort will be made to provide the elementary and secondary
faculty with adequate secretarial assistance.
4. Substitutes will be provided in the case of the absence of a teacher aide.
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ARTICLE 6
EVALVA TION OF TEACHERS
6.1 Annual Professional Performance Review
Whereas paragraph (0) of section 100.2 of the Regulations of the Commissioner
of Education require this district to develop procedures for the annual review of the
performance of all professional personnel except evening school teachers of
nonacademic, vocational subjects (professional personnel) and
Whereas subdivision (1) of paragraph (0) of section 100.2 of such regulations
requires the approval of such procedures by this Board. there it is
Resolved: The following procedure shall be utilized for the annual revie\v of the
performance of professional personnel.
6.2 Performance Review of Classroom Teachers
A. Probationary Teachers
1. Each probationary classroom teacher shall be formally observed at least t\vo
times each school year by a supervisor. The results of a classroom observation shall be
recorded on a form. Appendix 1. Prior to scheduled observations the administrator
making the observation may meet with the teacher to determine his/her objectives for the
lesson. the methods by which the teacher intends to achieve those objectives and any
special problems which the teacher believes should be known to the administrator during
the observation. To the extent practical. such scheduled and unscheduled observations
shall be spaced throughout the school year. provided. however, that nothing herein shall
prevent a follow-up observation at a sooner time in the case of a teacher whose
performance has been determined to be in need of improvement.
., The evaluator shall meet with the teacher within seven school davs of each
such observation to commend strengths of performance and to discuss needs for
improvement, if any. This seven-day limitation shall be extended for every school day on
which the observer or observee is absent.
3. At least annually, the supervisor shall Ineet \vith the teacher to formally
evaluate the teacher's performance during the prior year. Such evalucyion shall not be
limited to classroom observations conducted during the prior year andlnay include such
areas as attendance and punctuality, preparation of lesson plans, panlcipation in school
activities. relationships with parents and other professional personnel. performance of
supervisory responsibilities and incidents or events outside the classroom which are
6related to the teacher's professional responsibilities. The results of the annual evaluation
of a probationary teacher shall be recorded in narrative form by the appropriate
supervisor. The probationary teacher shall participate in a follow-up meeting to review
strengths of performance and needs for improvement, if any, as indicated on the form. A
copy of each such narrative shall be given to the teacher prior to insenion in hisiher file
and such teacher shall have the right to file a response within ten school days of his/her
receipt thereof. (This limitation shall be extended for every scl;wol day on which the
teacher is absent.) A copy of the response will be filed together with the report of the
observation or evaluation.
4. Classroom teachers in their first year of probationary service in the district
shall be observed and evaluated according to Section A. subsections 1. 2 and 3~ of this
anicle. The first year teacher and his/her supervisor may mutually petition the
Superintendent to modify this observation/evaluation plan to include elements of the
tenured teacher review procedure outlined in Section B.
5. Classroom teachers in their last year of probationary service in the district
shall be observed and evaluated according to Section A. subsections 1. ~ and 3. of this
anicle and, in addition, shall establish and work to fulfill t\VOprofessional impro\"ement
goals as outlined in Section B.
B. Tenured Teachers. All other classroom teachers shall be evaluated using one
of the two revie\v procedures outlined below. The teacher shall have the right to select
between these methods the procedure which shall be employed to evaluate his/her annual
performance.
1. Job Improvement Target Method. A tenured teacher may elected to have
his/her performance evaluated annually using the job improvement target approach.
Teachers selecting this option shall engage in the following performance review
procedure:
a. At the beginnin{! of each school vear. the teacher and his/her suoer'\'isor
-.. -. .
shall mutually establish three measurable job improvement targets for the teacher for the
coming year. The number of job targets may be reduced by mutual agreement of the
teacher and the supervisor. These objectives may be instructionaL curricular.
professional or organizational in nature. The teacher and supervisor shall also mutually
agree upon the activities which the teacher shall undenake to fulfill these objectives.
Such activities might include. but are not limited to, peer visitation. student evaluation.
self-evaluation. audio taping, videotaping, material review. personal study. abbreviated
use of the district's classroom observation form or involvement in district staff
development activities. The agreement between the teacher and the super\'isor about the
teacher's objectives and activities for the year shall be recorded on a fonn. Appendix 2.
Teachers unable to reach mutual agreement with their supervisors regarding job
improvement targets or processes to meet these targets shall have their performance
~valuated usin1!the classroom observation method outlined in Section B. subst:ction 2.
7b. During the school year the teacher shall record activity undertaken to
meet job improvement target on the activity log, Appendix 3.
c. At least once, prior to February 1, and as needed during the remainder
of the school year, the teachef shall participate \vith hislher supervisor in an interim
conference to assess the teacher's progress toward the fulfillment of the job improvement
targets. As a result of this (these) conference(s), the supervisor may readjust the teacher~s
plan if modification is deemed necessary.
d. By the end of the year, the teacher shall assess his/her personal success
in meeting each job improvement target using a designated fonn~ Appendix 4.
e. By the end of the year, the supervisor shall evaluate the teacher's
success in meeting each job improvement target using a designated form. Appendix 5.
This completed fonn shall be delivered to the teacher who shall have the right to provide
wrinen comment on his/her performance review with ten school days of its receipt. This
limitation shall be extended for every school day on which the teacher is absent.
f. The teacher shall participate \\'ith his/her supervisor in a follo\'\'-up
meeting to review the strengths of performance and needs for improvement, if any,
indicated on the fonn, Appendix 6. During this meeting the fonn shall be completed.
2. Classroom Observation Method. A tenured teacher mav elect to have
hislher perfonnance evaluated annually on the basis of classroom observations conducted
by the supervisor. Teachers selecting this option shall have their performance evaluated
in accordance with the general procedures outlined in subsections 1 and 2 with one
modification. Tenured teachers shall be permined to select three areas from the district's
classroom observation as their job improvement targets for the year. In observing the
teacher. s classes. the administrator shall employ the district" s classroom observation form
but shall record data onlv in relation to the three designated areas. The administrator will
. -
summarize the lesson. cite strengths and weaknesses \vithin the three stipulated areas and
establish improvement objectives. Teachers selecting this method of review shall
participate in all the review procedures in section B. subsection 1 above. except that these
teachers shall not be required to maintain activity logs. Instead. completed classroom
observation forms shall be included as part of the set of documentation collected in the
annual performance review process.
C. Less than Full-time Teachers. For evaluation purposes. less than full-time
teachers will have their performance evaluated in the same manner as full-time teachers
with comparable service.
6.3 Performance Review of Other Teachers
1. The certified administrator of each building shall conduct an annual review of
the performance of each teacher \vhose primary professional responsibilities are
performed outside the classroom. For auidance counselors. the results or the annual
....
8 ~
evaluation shall be recorded on a designated form, Appendix 7. For librarians. the results
of the annual evaluation shall be recorded on the form~Appendix 8. For the school nurse
teacher~ the results of the annual evaluation shall be recorded on the form, Appendix 9.
2. A copy of each such evaluation shall be given to the teacher within seven davs
prior to a follow-up meeting for the reviewer to commend strengths of performance and
to discuss the need for improvement, if necessary. Such teacher shall have the right to
file a response within ten school days of his/her receipt thereof. In either case, the
limitations shall be extended for-every school day on which the reviewer or the teacher is
absent. A copy of the response will be filed together with the repon of the observation or
evaluation.
6.4 Distribution of Policv
A copy of this policy and all exhibits thereto shall be included in the appropriate
staff handbook or given to each professional employee prior to October 1 of each school
year. A copy shall be filed in the district offices and shall be made available to review by
any individual.
6.S Effect of Collective A~reement
In the event an agreement negotiated with any employee organization representing
professional personnel to whom this policy would otherwise apply contains an evaluation
procedure. such procedure shall be the exclusive procedure for the annual review of
performance. and this policy shall not apply to such professional personnel.
6.6 Annual Review of Policv
1. A standin2 comminee of four administrators and four teachers \\-ill meet
several times each year to monitor the implementation of the annual performance revie\v
plan and to identify modifications to the policy for recommendation to the Board of
Education. The group will be composed of superintendent. director of pupil services and
four teaching representatives. two from the elementary and t\VO from the secondary.
Teacher representatives will be recommended by the president of the Association.
1. This policy shall be reviewed annually by the Board and any revision thereof
shall be adopted prior to August 1 of each year hereafter.
Effective Date. This policy shall be effective September 1. 1986.6.7
. ,
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ARTICLE 7
. LEA VE POLICY
7.1 Accumulation of Sick Leave
1. Each full-time teacher will be granted 12 sick leave days per school year
during the probationary period of employment. Following appointment to tenure, full-
time teachers will be granted 15 sick leave days per year
2. Sick leave shall be accumulated at the rate of 1.2 days per month of service for
probationary teachers and 1.5 days per month of service for tenured teachers. The
maximum allowable accumulation is 200 days.
3. Teachers employed on a half time or greater basis. but less than full time. will
earn and may use sick leave on a prorata basis. Substitutes and teachers employed less
than half time do not qualify for sick leave.
4. Annual written notification of accumulated individual sick leave as of June 30
shall be given to all teachers by September 30. Teachers should confirm the accuracy of
their annual sick leave reported to them.
7.2 Use of Sick Leave
Accumulated sick leave may be used as follo\\'s:
A. Personal sickness of the member.
B. Up to five (5) days sick leave may be used where the member's presence
is required for dependent( s) as defined in 7.3 of this contract. who do not necessarily
reside in the immediate household.
C. Sickness in the immediate household famil\'. Included are spouse, parenti
guardian~ children or other members of the household residing in the home. This leave
shall be used only in instances when the member's presence is required in the home or
health care facility and is limited to fifteen days per year.
D. Personal business of the member. A ma.ximum of three sick davs mav be
. .
used for matters of personal business. Such personal business is understood to be granted
for matters of a personal~ legaL business or religious matter which cannot reasonably be
conducted except during school hours. Notification should be made in writing as far in
advance as possible (with at least three days notice normally preferred when realistic).
Such personal leave is not sub.iect to approval except if it is requested prior to or
following a holiday period (tor the reason that personallea\'e should not normally be used
10
to extend a vacation or recreation period). But in this latter situation a request must be
submitted to the appropriate administrator and/or superintendent. The administrator/
superintendent will exercise reasonable judgment in the approval or disapproval of such
requests.
4. Funeral and bereavement - special. When funeral and/or bereavement leave is
necessary in unusual circumstances, beyond that provided for in section 7.3
~ additional
days may be taken for this purpose. However, administrative approval must be obtained,
and the time taken will be deducted from accumulated sick leave.
7.3 Funeral and Bereavement Leave
Each full-time teacher will be granted leave for funeral attendance and
bereavement as follows:
1. Up to five consecutive days for each case of the death of the spouse. child or
parent/guardian of the employee.
2. Up to three consecutive days for each case of the death of the parent-in-Ia\v.
brother/sister, grandparent or grandchild of the employee.
3. In all cases. such leave must be immediately associated with the death of the
familv member.
7.4 Jurv Out\'
1. Each teacher will be entitled to leave by reason of a summons for jury duty.
A copy of this summons should be presented to the teacher's immediate super\'isor upon
receipt of such summons.
.., Teachers who are required to serve as jurors will continue to receive their
salarv.
7.5 Extended Leave of Absence
1. The Board may, upon request. grant any regular full-time teacher a leave of
absence. without payor benefits. for a period of up to one year. In very unusual
circumstances. the Board will consider a tWo-vear leave of absence.
2. Before such leave is granted. the teacher and the administration are to sign a
written a'greement indicating a reasonable date by which time the employee will return to
work or will submit a letter of resignation. The reasonable date will be determined bv the
-
.
normal time of the year for finding a replacement for such position.
~ Any request tor an extension of the period of leave should b~ submitted at
least sixty days prior to the expiration of the leave. Unless there is a reasonable excuse
11
for the delay, a request which is submitted less than sixty days prior to the expiration of
the leave may be denied.
7.6 Sick Leave Pool
1. A sick leave pool shall be established to provide additional sick leave credits
to teachers with two or more years of service who have exhausted sick leave days because
of extended disability or long-term catastrophic illness. The pool shall consist of
voluntary contributions from teachers made prior to September 15 of each year, of up to
three days unused sick leave per teacher. Contributions to the pool shall be made in
writing and signed by the teacher. The Association shall notify the Superintendent on or
before September 15 of each year the total number of days contributed to the pool and
shall deliver a signed authorization from each teacher contributing to the pool.
2. The sick leave pool shall be administered by a joint association/administration
committee (Committee) consisting of four persons. Two members \vill be appointed by
the Association (one with a two-year term of office and one with a three-year term of
office for the first year; each year thereafter terms shall be t\VO years) and t\vo
administrators to be appointed by the superintendent (one \vith a t\\'o-year term of office
and one with a three-year term of office for the flIst year; each year thereafter terms shall
be two years). The Superintendent and the Association shall notify each other of their
appointments to the Committee prior to September 15 of each school year. The
Committee shall submit a record of its deliberations and judgments for annual review to
both the Association and the district bv June 30 of each school veal'.
- -
3. A teacher who has contributed to the pool may be granted days from the pool
by submitting a request in writing, including supporting documents to establish the
appropriateness of each request. to the Committee. In no event shall a member be
granted more than thirty days per request. Upon exhausting such thirty days. and subject
to the limitations of this section. a member may be granted additional days from the pool
at the discretion of the Committee.
4. The action of the Comminee in granting or failing to grant an application shall
be in its sole and exclusive discretion and shall not be in anv wav reviewable.
5. Nothing in this section shall be construed as giving a vested or property right
to any interest in the pool. and days once contributed may not be withdrawn by a
contri butor.
6. Sick Pool Usa{!eIn Final [Four Years] of Service
To be eligible for access to the Sick Leave Pool in his/her final four veal'Sof
service. with no charge to accumulated sick leave. a teacher must:
a. have accumulated 200 sick days by S~ptember I of the school year the
~mployee wants to access this benetit.
12
Those eligible employees will be allowed access to the sick bank if they
experience long term or catastrophic illness in their final four years of service.
The intent is to allow long .term district employees with outstanding attendance to
carry the benefit of 200 sick days into retirement in order to offset health
insurance costs.
ARTICLE 8
PROFESSIONAL IMPROVEMENT
Teachers attending professional conferences or making professional visitations to other
schools to improve the educational program in the district will receive their regular salary
when such attendance is on a normal workday and \\'hen prior administrative approval
has been given. Such time shall not be charged against personal or sick leave,
ARTICLE 9
SABBATICAL LEAVE
9,1 A sabbatical leave may be awarded to the teacher \vho presents a program which
the Board judges will be an improvement to the educational program of the district. A
teacher who has permanent certification and \-\'hotaught in the district for a period of five
consecutive years will be eligible for a sabbatical leave of one-half year \\'ith full half-
year salary {if a satisfactory replacement can be founci"1or a sabbatical lea\'e of one tull
year at one-half salary. Also. a teacher who has taught in the district for a period of ten
consecutive years without having had a sabbatical leave during that period will be eligible
for a sabbatical leave of one tu11vear at full salarv,
~
-
9,2 Only one eligible teacher will be selected per year. A sabbatical leave will not be
awarded during two consecutive years. In the event that several submitted programs are
considered equal in value. the leave will be awarded to the teacher with the greatest
number of years of service. Half pay and full pay are determined by the salary rate of the
teacher during the year preceding the sabbatical year.
9,3 Upon return to active service in the district. the teacher will be placed on the
salary step on which he/she would have been had the sabbatical leave not been taken.
service credit being granted for the period during which the sabbatical leave was taken.
9.4 A statement to the effect that the teacher will return to teach in the district for a
period not less than two years must accompany the application.
-.
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9.5 Application must be filed with the Superintendent prior to November 30 of the
year preceding the year of the leave, stating the educational program to be pursued and
the anticipated benefits to be gained by the district. All applications are subject to
approval by the Board. A decision is to be rendered by the Board no later than January
31 of the year following the application.
ARTICLE 10
ASSOCIATION RIGHTS
10.1 Dues Deduction
1. The district aQrees to deduct Association dues from the salaries of teachers
who are members of the Association and who individuallv and voluntarilv authorize the
. .
district to make such deductions. The district will transmit such monies to the treasurer
of the Association~ but beyond that assumes no obligation regarding any claims. actions.
suits or proceedings.
2. Dues deductions will be made in equal installments for all teachers and will
begin with the first pay period in October provided the necessary dues deduction
authorization cards are on file and the Association has provided the district with a
cenified notice specifying the current rate of membership dues at least tv..'ov;eeks prior to
that date. In the event the above timing is not complied with by the Association. dues
deductions will begin with a later pay period provided the necessary documentation has
been submitted on the two-week prior basis. .-\ny adjustment necessary in the
installments to correct for the proper total amount of yearly dues \viII be made in the last
pay period of the school year.
3. It shall be the responsibility of the Association to collect any unpaid ponion of
the yearly dues resulting from late filing of individual dues deduction cards.
4. The district will discontinue any previously authorized dues deduction upon
the submission of a \vritten notice t\VOweeks prior to any pay period.
10.2 Benefit Trust
1. The district agrees to provide payroll deduction for the NYSUT Benetit Trust
Fund to all members of this barQaininl:!unit. The district and the Association \viII a{!ree
on procedures which will provid~ for o~ly one open period a year. q II}' - It) /1 5" -
14 .
10.3 Association Leave
Effective July 1, 1994, seven days of paid leave shall be made available to th'"
Association each year to be used by teachers designated by the president of tho
Association to attend conventions or workshops of the American Federation of Teacher~
or New York State United Teachers. It is understood that three additional davs can be
taken for Association release. but the cost of said davs taken bevond seven are to be, ....
shared (equal cost sharing) by the district and the Association.
10.4
An employee who is the likely subject of discipline shall not be required to
provide a statement or information to the district unless the employee has the opportunity
to have an association representative present during any meeting concerning the
discipline or underlying incident. An employee shall receive a copy of any statement
regarding any alleged incompetence or misconduct.
Nothing herein~ however, shall prevent the district from making inquiry or to
obtain information necessarv for the conduct of its business or from conducting:. -
evaluations of employees.
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STEP 98-99 99-00 00-0 1 01-02 02-03
A B C D E
1 25227 I 25868 27227 28368 29477
2 25868 27227 28368 29477 31048 I
3 26510 27868 29727 30618 32157 I
4 28227 I 28510 30368 31977 I 33298 I
5 29293 30227 31010 32618 I 34657
6 30360 31293 32727 33260 35298 I
8 32495 I 33425 34860 36043 I 37657 I
9 33568 I 34495 I 36025 37110 I 38723 i
10 I 34667 I 35568 I 36995 I 38275 I 39790 I
11 I 35761 I 36667 I 38068 I 39245 I 40955 i
12 36860 I 37761 39167 40318 41925 I
13 37983 I 38860 40261 41417 42998 I
14 39104 I 39983 41360 42511 44097 I
15
I
40230 I 41104 42483 I 43610 I 45191 I
54956 i 56956
I
58237 I 60487 : 63167 !
54956 I 56956 59456 60487 I 63167 i
29 I 56478 I 58478 60978 63228 I 65908 I
..
11.1
7
16
17
18
19
20
..,~
-,;)
26
31425 I
41911
I
41669 I
42681 I
43143 i
51144 I
51144 I
51144 !
53737 I
53737 I
53737 I
54956 I
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ARTICLE 11
SALARY
32360I
42230 I
43911 I
43669 I
44681 I
51144 I
53144 I
53144 I
53737i
55737 I
55737 I
55737 i
Bachelors
33793 I 34977 I 35940 i
43604 I
44730
46411 I
45169 I
51144 I
53644 i
55644 I
55644 I
55644 I
58237 I
58237 i
4473,;)
45854
46980
48661
51144
53394
55894
57894
57894
57894
60487 i
46290 I
47413 i
48534 I
49660 I
51144 I
53824 ;
56074 I
58574 :
6057.+;
6057.+ ;
60574 :
.* Teachers shall be credited for years of experience as indicated in the salary schedule.
For those years not so indicated. teachers shall receive an average incremental step.
($1.4~0) (21.22.24.25.27.28)
1 27418 28061 29418 30561 31668
., 28061 29418 30561 31668 33241
~3 I 28700 I 30061 I 31918 32811 34348 I
4 30400 30700 32561 34168 I 35491 I
5 31467 I 32400 33200 34811 36848 I
6 I 32534 I . 33467 34900 35450 37491 I
7 I 33599 34534 35967 I 37150 38130 I
8 i 34668 I 35599 I 37034 38217 I 39830 I
9 I 35741 I 36668 I 38099 39284 I 40897 I,
10 36840 37741 39168 40599 I 41964 I
i 11 37934 I 38840 40241 I 41668 I 43279 I
13 I 40156 I 41033 42434 I 43590 I 45171 iI
14 ! 41279 I 42156 43533 44684 I 46270 I
15 i 42404 I 43279 I 44656 I 45783 I 47364 I
16 i 43186 44404 45779 46906 I 48463 I
17
I
43842 45186 46904 48029 I 49586 I
18 I 44855 I 45842 47686 49154 I 50709 I
19 I 46328 I 46855 I 48342 I 49936 I 51834 !
20 ! 54621 I 54621 I 54621 54621 I 54621 I
16
98-911 oO-o~
I
ol-O~
I
02-03 I
E!
Masters99-0~
I
39033 I
I
39934 I
I
11 41340 I 42491 I 44348 I
56621
I
56621 I
57308
59308 I
59308 I
59308 I
60526 I
60526 I
I
62049 I
** Teachers shall be credited for years of experience as indicated in the salary schedule.
For those years not so indicated~teachers shall receive an average incremental step.
($1.719) (21.22.24.25.27,28)
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11.2 Salary increments will be granted for courses taken beyond the Bachelor's
Degree. provided these courses shall have been approved as appropriate for professional
development by the Superintendent and official certification of successful completion of
the course shall be record in the Berlin Central School District prior to October 15 of the
contract year An increment of $35 shall be granted for each additional credit of approved
course work, to a maximum of 130 credit hours above a BS or 100 credits above an MA,
contingent upon the following:
A. New course work only'(post 7/1/00)
B. Prior approvals for all course work must be submitted in timely manner.
Late applications will be denied.
C. Teachers must be able to describe on approval form how students in
current assi2nment will benetit from course work.
D. Teacher Center courses are automatically approved.
11.3 Teachers shall receive salary credit for in-service work. The form "Application
for Approval of Courses Taken for Salary Credit," must be approved. Prior approval is
required for all in-service workshops for which the teachers want credit. One-hour credit
will be granted for every fifteen class hours of qualifying in-service training. Successful
completion of the course shall be recorded in the Berlin School District prior to October
15 of the contract year. Credit shall be paid in accordance with section 11.~.
Qualifying in-service workshops do not include attendance at workshops held on
Superintendent" s Conference Day, those attended during the school day or after school
teacher meetim!s. T~achers are eli2ible for salarv credit throu2h their attendance at the
-
. .....
workshops otTered through the Greater Capital Regional Teacher Center and the Berlin
Central School District.
.
11.4 Teachers employed for curriculum development shall receIve an hourly rate
indexed from the first step of the B.S. salary schedule as such: 1/200 divided by 7.
11.5 Method of Payment
Paydays will be every two weeks. Teachers will have three options:
1.
..,
....
100% of pay in equal amounts over 10 months
1000/0of pay in equal amounts over 12 months
Pay pro-rated to receive large check in June..,J.
11.6 Teachers of grades 6-12 who af!ree to be assigned to teach an additional course for
'- -
a full year above the normai rl:guiariy scheduled assigncJ classes shall b~ n.:n1unt:ratedan
:ldditional 15 percent n10re than that teacher's base p:.lYfor the extra teaching assignment.
18
Courses for less than a full year~such as ten-week or twenty-week courses~ shall be paid
pro-rata.
11.7 By November 151of the year preceding the employee's final year of employment.
the employee must notify the B.O.E. of his/her intention to retire at the end of the
following school year. Notification shall be in the fonn of a letter of retirement.
Employees may elect (A) or (B) below:
A. A teacher with a minimum of20 years service to the district who is 55 will
be granteda bonus of 50% of the employee~s final base salary.
B. Tier II, III, & IV - A teacher with a minimum of 20 years service to the
district \vill be granted a bonus of 37.50/0 of the employee's final base
salarY.
At this time option B will be made available for teachers from Tier I for
the 1999-2000 year only. By October 15 of each subsequent year of the
contract~ the B.O.E. and the B.T.A. will discuss the option of reopening
Option B for Tier I teachers. All teachers including teachers from Tier I
wishing to retire at the end of the 1999-2000 school year, who meet all of
the eligibility requirements for option B, will be offered an opportunity to
apply for this bonus until May 19. 2000.
This payment shall be received no later than July 1 of the school year following
the employee' s final year of employment of if in Tier II, III or IV. July 1 or
January 15 of the school year following retirement. at the teacher's option.
11.8 Direct Electronic Denosit
Teachers will have two electronic options:
A. School Systems Federal Credit Union to remain as it is as of
1/2000.
B. Fleet Bank - Berlin - through submission of deposit slips to the
District Business Office {entire check only) on or before December
1, 2000. On or before July 1, 2001 partial deposits
(less than entire check) shall be made available to unit member(s).
ARTICLE 12
EXTRA-CURRICULAR SALARY SCHEDULE
1998-99 1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03
ACTIVITYPOSITION
Head Teacher - GR 4,120 4,120 4,244 4,371 4,502
Head Teacher - ST 4,120 4.120 4,244 4,371 4,502
MiddleSchool Team Leader (6th Gr.) 4,120 4,120 4.244 4,371 4,502
Middle School Team Leader (7th Gr.) 4,120 4.120 4,244 4,371 4,502MiddleSchool Team Leader (8th Gr.) 4,120 4,120 4,244 4,371 4,502
Elementary Team Leader (Primary) 2.060 2.060 2.122 2,185 2.251Elementary Team Leader (4th Grade) 2.060 2.060 2.122 2,185 2,251Elementary Team Leader (5th Grade) 2.060 2.060 2.122 2,185 2,251Language Arts Coordinator 1,671 1,671 1.721 1,773 1,826National Honor Society Advisor 347 347 357 368 379Athletic Director 1,817 1,817 1,872 1,928 1,985Director of Physical Education 106 106 109 112 116Student Council Advisor 736 736 758 781 804Yearbook Advisor 1,512 1,512 1,557 1,604 1,652Senior Class Advisor 817 817 842 867 893Junior Class Advisor 619 619 638 657 676Freshman Class Advisor 500 515 530Sophomore Class Advisor 500 515 530Musical Advisor 1.237 1.237 1.274 1,312 1,352Assistant Musicai Advisor 463 463 477 491 506Drama Club Advisor 798 798 822 847 872Auditorium Director 1.167 1.167 1.202 1,238 1,275Taconican Advisor 797 797 821 846 871AV Director 1,328 1.328 1.368 1,409 1,451Department Chair 1.512 i .512 1.557 1,604 1,652Ski Club Advisor 344 344 354 365 376Elementary Cross Country Advisor 138 138 142 146 151Girls Athletic Advisor 687 687 708 729 751Special Education Coordinator 1.671 1,671 1.721 1,773 1,826Computer Coordinator 1.671 1.671 1.721 1,773 1,826CIMS Coordinator 1,671 1,671 1.721 1,773 1,826FCCLA Advisor 1,512 1.512 1.557 1,604 1,652Winter All County Band 0 0 250
'" 258 265Winter All County Chorus 0 0 250 258 265Winter All County Elem. 0 0 250 258 265Spring AllCounty Band 0 0 250 258 265Spring AllCounty Chorus 0 0 250 258 265Spring All County Elem. 0 0 250 258 265
19
20
GIRLS SPORTS
Soccer -Varsity 1,649 1,649 1,698
1,749 1,802
Soccer-JV 1,099
. 1,099 1,132 1,166 1,201
Soccer -Modified 817 817 842
867 893
Softball- Varsity
. 1,649 1,649 1,698 ~,749 1,802 I
Softball -JV 1,168 1,168 1,203
1,239 1,276
Softball - Modified 550 550 567 583' 601
. Basketball - Varsity 2.061
2.D61 2.123 2, 187 2.252 I
Basketball - JV 1,51:4 1,51:4 1,621
1,670 1,720
Basketball - Modified 817
817 842 867 893
Volleyball 1,230
1,230. 1,267 1,305 1,344
COMSINATI0N SPORTS
Track 946
946 974 ~.004 1,034
Cross Country 560 560 577 594
612
CHEERLEADtNG
Soccer 687
687 708 729 751
Basketball 687
687 708 729 751
OFFlctA TING (Per Game)
Soccer 23.66
23.66 24 26 27
Volleyball 21.85
21.85 23 24 25
'Basketball 23.66
23.66 24 26 27
Softball 23.66
23.66 24 26 27
Supervision: (per hour) 8.76 8.76 9 10
10
BOYS SPORTS
Wrestling -Varsity 2.013 :.013
2.073 2.136 2.200
Wrestling -JV 1,439 ",.439 'i .482
1,527 1.572
Wrestling - Modified 817 817
842 867 893
Soccer - Varsity 1,649 ~.649
1,698 " .749 1,802
Soccer - JV 1,099 1,099
1,132 ! .166 1,201
Soccer Modified 817
.817 842 367 893
Baseball -Varsity 1.649 ~.649
1.698 1.749 1.802
Baseball-JV 1,168
; ,168 1,203 1.239 1,276
Baseball - Modified 550 550
567 583 601
Basketball -Varsity 2.061 2.061
2.123 2.1.87 2.252
Basketball - JV 1.574 1,574
1.621 1,670 1.720
Basketbatl - Modified 817 817
842 867 893
Volleyball 1,230 1,230
1,267 1,305 1,344
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1. Auditorium Director/Drama Club Advisor
For duties performed in accordance with the Board approved job description
(10/26/87)
2. National Honor Society Advisor
The National Honor Society advisor \vill perform duties described in the job
description approved by the board at the February 1988 board meeting.
3. Teachers correcting N.Y.S. Examinations exams shall be paid the hourly rate
specified in Article 11.4 for hours required beyond the school day. Funhermore.
they shall receive mileage reimbursement as specified in Article 13.
ARTICLE 13
MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT
13.1 Members of the teaching staff will be reimbursed by the district for necessary
driving of personal cars. on district business. Payment for mileage will be at the rate
established yearly by the Board when approved by the appropriate administrator
(currently 31 cents per mile).
13.2 Mileage allowance will not be granted for travel between the teacher' s residence
and normal place of work. Regular school vehicles shall be used whenever possible by
the teachinQ staff to avoid milea{!echarQes.
- --
13.3 Nlileage allowance will not be granted for full-day in-district conferences such as
opening day meetings and Superintendent's Conference Days.
13.4 Teachers shall submit a travel voucher to their immediate supervisors bv the tenth
day of the next succeeding month.
ARTICLE 14
HEALTH INSURANCE
14.1 The Board will provide a Health Insurance Plan that gives the same or better
benefits as currently provided (June. 1997). Blue Shield of Northeastern New York with
a Major Medical $1 million lifetime maximum benefit effective Julv 1. 1997 has been
selected for the present time. The Par Plus deductible will be S300 for famil\" or t\\'o-
person plans and $100 for individual coverage. ~.tembers may alternatcly participate in
Plan 2000-0 1 2001-02 2002-03
Familv $350 $375 $400
Two-person 325 350 375
Individual 140 150 160
1-
..
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CHP Plan 180 (Community Health Plan). The Distric( s contribution toward the cost of
CHP coverage shall not exceed the contribution othenvise made on account of such
employee under Section 14.2.
14.2 For those teachers hired prior to January 1~ 1992, the Board will contribute the
difference between 100°,10of the premium cost and the following amounts payable by
those teachers for Individual, 2-person, or family plan health insurance coverage:
2000-01 2001-02 2002-03
5%* 5.5%* 6%*
* The cost will be capped at the following maximum annual contributions:
For those teachers hired subsequent to January 1~ 1992. the Board will contribute 900/0of
the cost for the individual and dependent ponion of the plan for the duration of this
agreement. with teachers hired after this date and prior to July 1~ 2000 paying 100/0of the
premlun1.
For those teachers hired subsequent to July 1~ 2000. the Board will contribute 850/0of the
cost for the individual and dependent ponion of the plan for the duration of this
agreement. with teachers hired after this date paying 15~/oof the premium.
Premiums will be payable through the IRS Code 125 Plan established 10/1/97.
14.3 Retirees and dependents will be eligible to join the plan stated in section 14.1.
The Board will contribute 50 percent of the cost of the individual and 35 percent of the
cost for the dependent for retirees who are members of the health insurance plan. This
article will remain in force for a continuous five-year period and is not subject to
renegotiations unless agreed to by the Association. and only then the amount being
contributed by the Board can be renegotiated from the 50-35 base level. For each year
that contract negotiations are renewed~ one year will be added to this clause in order to
maintain the five-year extension. If the Association chooses to reopen the clause on the
percentages for retired teachers. the whole clause will be subject to renegotiation.
4
..,..,
..oJ
An employee who has received the District's health insurance declination payment
pursuant to Section 14.7 of the Agreement, must notify the District in writing no later
than January 30 of the employee's final year of service prior to retirement, if the
employee chooses to participate in the District's health insurance plan for retirees
pursuant to Section 14.3 of the Agreement. Such written notification shall allow the
employee to participate in District health insurance on the same basis as other retirees.
14.4 Eligibilitv
Effective with the 1997-98. school year, if both spouses are employed by the District, one
spouse may elect to receive family or two person health insurance coverage while the
other spouse may elect to receive either individual health insurance coverage or shall be
paid a family declination of health insurance coverage.
A teacher \vho is eligible to receive family or two-person health insurance coverage and
does not have a spouse employed by the District may elect to take individual health
insurance coverage and to receive an individual health insurance declination payment, or
the teacher may elect to be covered under the family or t\vo-person insurance coverage, or
the teacher may decline dependent coverage and receive a family health insurance
declination payment.
14.5 Upon retirement, each ten-day block of accumulated sick leave (or major fraction
. thereof) will earn an additional 2 percent toward the cost of health insurance for an
employee electing to continue with health insurance. to a maximum of 40 percent over
and above the 50 percent defined in section 14.3.
14.6 Teachers shall have the option of changing enrollment in the health insurance
plans in Article 14.1 during the open enrollment period in the months of June and
December. Should a teacher lose health insurance coverage through a change in
circumstances. enrollment mav occur at anYtime throUQhnotification to the district.
. .
-
14.7 Health Insurance Declination
A. Teachers employed on or after July 1. 1997 shall have the right to decline the
health insurance and receive remuneration as follows: $500 for declinin1! individual
coverage; or $1.000 for declining two-person or family coverage.
B. Such declination amounts will be increased to $1,500 (dependent) and $750
(individual) at such time as the increased teacher declination cost of $9.750 for 18
dependent and 3 individual declinations and the cost of anv combination of additional
declinations at $1,500/$750 is offset by premium savings to the district in this total
amount. The $9.750 premium savings will be calculated using present premium rates and
will take into consideration only those teacher declinations in excess of the 1996-97 base
of 18 family and 3 individual declinations.
c. Such declination amounts will be increased to $2.000 (dependent) and $1,000
(individual) at such time as the increased teacher declination cost of $19,500 for 18
dependent and 3 individual declinations and the cost of any combination of additional
declinations at $2,000/$1,000 is offset by premium savings to the district in this total
amount. The $19,500 premium savings will be calculated using present premium rates
and will take into consideration only those teacher declinations in excess of the 1996-97
base of 18 family and 3 individual declinations.
D. Staff shall notify the district of their intent to accept the health insurance
declination no later than May 15. Staff will be notified by June 1 of the number of
participants and the declination amount, and shall have the option to withdraw such intent
until June 15. If withdrawals lower the dollar amount of the declination payment.
enrollees shall be notified and have seven calendar davs to re-enroll in a district health
insurance plan. Should this option to re-enroll not be exercised in a timely fashion, the
teachers declination will be in effect for the next school year at the levels identified in the
laneuaee of A.. B.. or C. above. If a member.s insurance needs chanee durina the school
- ... - -year, they may rescind the declination (receiving no payment) and acquire insurance upon
notification to the district.
E. The district shall notify the Association President of health insurance premium
costs by May 1st each year.
14.8 IRS Code 125 Plan
The Board shall establish a flexible spending plan pursuant to the IRS regulations.
Its operating procedures shall be jointly determined by the parties. The plan options for
premium contributions. unreimbursed medical expenses. and dependent care will be
implemented on or before October 1O~1997. No health insurance contributions wi 11be
withheld prior to this date.
14.9 Dental Insurance
Group dental insurance shall be an option to all unit members. However. the
entire premium shall be paid by the employee{s) who chooses such coverage.
14.10 Prescription Dru!! Insurance
Group prescription drug insurance shall be an option to all unit members.
However. the entire premium shall be paid by the employee(s) who chooses such
coverage.
14.11 Vision Care Insurance
Group vision care insurance shall be an option to all unit members. However. the
~ntire premium shall be paid by the employee(s) who chooses such coverage.
.
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A district committee composed of selected teachers and administrators will be fonned to
investigate options in satisfaction of 14.9 - 14.11 above.
ARTICLE 15
LIABILITY INSURANCE
15.1 The Board shall secure and maintain for the tenn of this agreement insurance
.
-
endorsements covering teachers as additional insurers and also covering them for corporal
punishment in accordance with sections 3023 and 3028 of the Education Law.
15.2 The limits of liability for the coverage are $1,OOO~OOOeach occurrence. $1,000
000 aggregate bodily injury and $100,000 each occurrence. $100.000 aggregate property
damage. If damage to personal effects is not covered by the above. and if a \\Tinen claim
is presented to the Board. a review of the facts will be made and a decision reached by the
Board in each individual case as to the responsibility of the Board for the loss. if any, and
the amount thereof.
ARTICLE 16
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
16.1 The grievance procedure set forth below is established to pro\'ide for the handling
of disputes between the parties to this agreement. The purpose of this procedure is to
secure. at the lowest level possible. equitable and prompt solutions to problems arising
bet\\'een the parties concerning the terms and conditions of this agreement. However.
nothing contained herein shall be construed as limiting the right of an\' member of the
. - .
negotiating unit. having a potential grievance to discuss and resol\'e the matter
informall \'.
16.2 For the purpose of this article a grievance shall be defined as a complaint by a
teacher or teachers in the negotiating unit. concerning the interpretation or application of
a specific term or provision of this agreement.
16.3 Procedure
Step j
An earnest effort shall be made to settle the complaint informally and personally
between the teacher and his/her immediate supervisor.
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Step 2
If the complaint is not res9lved informally, it shall be written up in detail by the
teacher on a form provided by the district. The date the act or omission occurred which
gave rise to the complaint shall be shown, along with the specific term or provision of the
agreement which is believed to have been violated and the remedy sought by the grievant.
The written grievance shall be signed and dated and presented to the teacher's supervisor
within five working days of the informal discussion held at Step 1. The supervisor will
issue a decision in writing within five working days following submission of the written
gnevance.
Step 3
If the teacher wishes to appeal the decision from Step 2. he/she may do so within
five working days by submitting the \vritten grievance~ with a copy of the written
decision from Step 2, to the Superintendent. The Superintendent or hislher designee shall
meet with the aggrieved teacher and the supervisor involved in the earlier steps. At this
meeting the teacher may be represented by another teacher of hislher choice from the
negotiating unit. The meeting will be held within five working days, counting only those
days on which all three panies are present. The Superintendent shall issue a written
decision on the matter within five working days on which the Superintendent is present
and working in the district. .
Step 4
The teacher upon approval of the Association may appeal the decision at Step 3
within five working days to the Board by submining a request to the Clerk of the Board.
with a copy to the Superintendent. A copy of the grievances, copies of the decisions at
Steps 2 and 3 and all pertinent information, must be attached to the appeal request.
Within 15 calendar days after receipt of the appeal by the Clerk of the Board. a hearing
on the grievance shall be held by the' Board in executive session. at a time and place
determined by the Board. At this hearing the teacher may be represented by a union
representative designated by the union. The Board shall issue a written decision within
ten days of the hearing.
16.4 Arbitration
If the Association is not satisfied with the decision arrived at by the Board, it may ~
within five school days of its receipt~ submit the grievance to arbitration by wrinen notice
to the Board.
..'.
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1. Selection of Arbitrator
Within ten school days .after receipt of the request for arbitration~ the Association
and the Board shall agree on a mutually acceptable arbitrator. Failing such agreement~ a
request will be made to the American Arbitration Association (AAA) for the selection of
an arbitrator pursuant to the labor arbitration rules.
2. Date. Time and Place of Hearine
The date~ time and place of the arbitration hearing shall be mutually decided by
the panies and the arbitrator involved but shall be at a time other than the normal school
dav.
3. Grievance Submission to Arbitrator
The grievance submitted to the arbitrator shall state the precise facts and details of
the grievance. shall specify the specific contractual term or provision of the agreement
which has been allegedly violated and shall indicate the remedy sought. The grievance as
submitted may not add to or modify the issues previously raised by the aggrieved pany.
.
4. Limitations of Arbitrator! s Award
The arbitrator shall have no power or authority to alter. amend or modify the
provisions of this agreement in arriving at a decision of the issues presented. and such
decision shall be confined solelv to a determination of whether the claimed yiolation of
the aereement has occurred.
The arbitrator shall contine hinvherseif to the precise issue submitted to
arbitration and shall have no authoritv to determine any other issues not so submitted to
. .
himlher. nor shall he.'she submit obser\"ations or declarations of opinion \\"hich are not
essential in reachine hisl11erdetermination.
A settlement of an award upon a grievance mayor may not be retroactive as the
equities of each case demand. but in no event shall such a resolution be retroactive to a
date earlier than the actual date the act or omission occurred.
The decision or award of the arbitrator shall be final and bindine consistent with
the provisions or this anicle and appropriate laws and statutes.
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16.5 Time Limits
A grievance must be filed within 30 calendar days following the date on which the
act or omission giving rise to the grievance occurred. Failure by the district to render a
decision within the time limits provided on any step shall cause the grievance to move to
the next successive step of the grievance procedure. Failure by the aggrieved person or
Association to present the grievance at the various steps, or to appeal prior steps as
prescribed, shall be considered a waiver of the grievance, and further proceedings under
the agreement or elsewhere shall be barred.
16.6 General Provisions
1. All fees and expenses of the arbitrator shall be divided equally between the
parties. If the parties mutually agree to a stenographic transcript of the arbitration
proceedings, the cost of such transcript shall be shared equally. If either party requests
such a transcript~ the requesting party shall bear the entire cost.
ARTICLE 17
SEVERABILITY
In the event that any article~ section or portion of this agreement is found to be in
violation of anv federal. state or local law; found to be invalid bv a decision of a tribunal
.. . .
of competent jurisdiction: or shall have the effect of loss of funds to the district from the
state or federal government. then such specific article. section or portion of this
agreement shall be considered invalid and void~but the remainder of this agreement shall
continue in full force and effect.
ARTICLE 18
SCOPE OF AGREEMENT
18.1 This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Superintendent and the
Association and terminates all prior agreements and understandings.
18.2 The parties acknowledge that except as otherwise expressly provided herein. they
have fully negotiated with respect to the terms and conditions of employment and have
settled them for the term of this agreement in accordance with the provisions thereof.
.
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ARTICLE 19
PERSONNEL FILE POLICY
19.1 An official personnel file shall be maintained by the district. That file shall contain
material accumulated at the time the teacher was hired, payroll records and material~
positive and negative, concerning the teacher's performance. A copy of each document
placed in the personnel file (other than routine payroll, attendance. certification and
similar materials) shall be provided to the teacher prior to its insertion. The teacher may
file a response to any document in the personnel file that the teacher believes to be
adverse or critical of his/her performance. If such a response is submitted, it shall be
stapled, or otherwise attached, to the document to which it responds.
19.2 The contents of the personnel file may be reviewed at any time during nonnal
working hours upon reasonable notice to the Superintendent or his/her designee.
19.3 The signature of the teacher pursuant to this section shall acknowledge reviev.' or
receipt of a document and shall not necessarily sho\\' evidence of agreement with its
contents.
19.4 A document placed in the personnel file may be used only to establish that the
teacher has been warned that panicular conduct is viewed by the district as unacceptable
or counseled as to the appropriate level of behavior.
19.5 After three years the teacher may request that a document conCernIng hislher
perfonnance be removed from the file.
ARTICLE 20
EFFECTIVE DATE"AND DURATION OF AGREEMENT
This agreement shaHbe effective as of July 1, 1996 except as other'J/ise provided for and
shall continue in effective until June 30, 1999. The parties hereto have caused this
agreement to be executed by their duly authorized representatives affixing their
signatures:
Berlin Central School Teachers Association, Local 2500
By: rr~ ~
Title: Presid~nt
Date: S(S/l.coO
of Education
By:
Title: Superintendent of Schools, Berlin Central School District
Date:
.5/-3) I!-<n:rC
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